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Ralph Nader, indepen—
dent candidatefor presi-
dent, spokejobs, tuition
and democracy during
a stop in Talley Student
Center Thursday.

Thushan
Amarasiriwardena
Staff Writer

If anyone’s name elicits
polarized Views, it’s Ralph
Nader’s. To some, he’s known
as the only man capable of
reinvigorating politics with a
new vision; to others he’s the
pariah that rained on Al Gore’s
2000 presidential parade by si—
phoning votes as a third party
candidate.
Nader, an independent

candidate for the presidency,
spoke before a crowd of more
than 300 in the Talley Student

. Center Ballroom Thursday,
railing on what he said is an
increasing stranglehold on
American politics by corporate
interests and the two-party
system while urging students
to become players in the politi—
cal scene.
“We haven’t been doing

our homework. We vote
on hunches and smiles,” he
told the audience comprised
mainly of students.
Instead, Nader suggests that

voters become as informed as
the most fervent sports fans.
“They dismiss rhetoric from

the ballplayers and they look
at the record,” he said, asking
students to inspect politi-
cians at the same level that
sports enthusiasts pour over
the numbers of their favorite
teams. “Should we do less for
our elected officials?”
Nader, a longtime consumer

advocate who lead the effort
for safer cars, expressed his
NADER see page
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Ralph Nader speaks on the current involvement of large corporations in the federal government.
Nader said,”Corporations should get out of politics."

' Fears elevate as graduation nears

Lee Salter, director of the
,counseling center, spoke on
issues seniorsface in their
last year ofcollege.

Jodi Swicegood
Stafl'Reporter

Senioritis. That word is in the
air, coming out of the mouths of
numerous seniors, many of who
are realizing that they shouldn’t
have saved their hardest classes
for their last semester here. Yet,
Lee Salter, director of. the coun-

seling center, believes that many
seniors are just as stressed about
leaving NC. State as they are with
their classes.

Salter believes that seniors suf-
fer from anticipatory anxiety and
stress because they don’t have all
the answers for what they are go—
ing to do when they graduate.
After graduation, not only do

the structure of students’ lives
change in the social aspect, but
also in the new structure of a
workplace they may enter.
Seniors change roles from be-

ing a student to a professional.

Seniors also sometimes fear that
college friendships, now possibly
long—distance friendships, will
not remain strong.
Salter spoke of the increase in

student visits to the Counseling
Center during the weeks after
spring break and the mid semes-
ter in the fall.

Salter commented on some of
the reasons that students seek out
the counseling center as a search
for confidentiality.

Salter stated that there is ap—
proximately one counselor to
every 2,000 students and some of

the ways in which the counseling
center helps students include 24-
hour availability through public
safety, crisis work, individual
and group counseling, outreach
programs and academic and V0—
cational counseling.

Salter estimated that one—third
of students seek help from the
Counseling Center during the
time they are enrolled.
Students can help relieve stress

by eating right, getting enough
sleep, exercising and avoiding
drugs and alcohol. Such habits
can lead to better problem-solv—

Raleigh, North Carolina

an—Afrikan

estival

begins today

UAB Black Students Board
has planned many events
during their 0-dayfestival
to educate and celebrate.

Jodi Swicegood
Staijeporter
“Some things change, every-

thing rearranges. All colors fade
and black is the shade,” is this
year’s theme for the Pan—Afrikan
Festival, which begins today and
will run until April 4.
Pan—Afrikan started at the

university 33 years ago as a way
to attract black students to the
university.
Continued today, it is a 10—day

festival that serves to inform,
educate and celebrate African-
American culture.
Ashley Va’nette Washington,

a senior in microbiology, is
the publicity chair for Black
Students Board and helped to
organize this year’s event.
“The UAB Black Students

Board has worked extremely
hard to provide all students
- African-American, Hispanic,
Indian, white, et cetera - of
North Carolina State University
with 10 days of programs that

celebrate, educate and illumi-
nate their minds,” Washington
said.
“The types of events taking

place this year during Pan—Af—
rikan Festival 2004 are bigger,
still better and will continue to
be this way until the end of time
with the support of students,”
Washington said.
The events start today with

Hip—Hop'Fanatics and the Fa-
natics After—Party in the Talley
Student Center Ballroom. On
Sunday, the African Students
Union will present African
Night “Tales by Moonlight,” a
night of traditional dance by
groups from across the Triangle,
music, food and drama. Other
Pan—Afrikan events take place
through April 4.
“Pan—Afrikan is a celebration

of culture across the African di-
aspora. African Night will bring
the campus and community
together to experience Africa,”
Faith Ohuoba, co-historian and
publicity chair for ASU.
DeAndra Duggans is the social

co—chair for the Black Students
Board. Duggans described the
purpose behind the festival.

AFRIKAN see page 2

Noted authors

plan workshops

StartingApril 15 there will
he an array ofworkshops,
showcases and opportuni—
ties on campusfocused on
literature.

Robert White
Staff Reporter
Manywell-known authors will

be making a trek to NC. State
in three weeks for the North
Carolina Literary Festival, which
starts April 15.
The library programs ofUNC-

Chapel Hill and Duke Univer—
sity co—sponsor the three-day
festival.

“It is a chance for the public
to enjoy their favorite writers,”
Laura Hudson, the festival’s
program director, said.
The festival started in 1988 at

UNC—CH. The success of the
event led the three universities
to hold the event biennially,

rotating the location between
the schools.
“One [objective] is to showcase

NC. State students, faculty and
staff,” Hudson said. “Another
[objective] would be to partner
with the other outstanding in-
stitutions in the state.”
Over 80 authors represent-

ing every genre, from poetry
to science, will host a variety
of workshops, forums and per—
formances. Some workshops
will focus on ways authors can
be published and the basics of
screenwriting.
Orson Scott Card, a noted

science fiction writer, will give
fans an interview session during
the festival.
Workshops aimed at the writ~

ings of women in history and
the historical writings of Afri-
can-Americans will represent
the literary work of minority

FESTIVAL see page 2
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Caravano has had the word “president”
attached to his name more than once dur-
ing his youth. In Florida, he was president

SBP hopefuls want to lead executive branch

of his class for four straight years at his
small Catholic high school. Ironically,
Caravano decided to come to NC. State
because he thought he would get a chance
to become one of the masses for once.

Pack’s Lone Star transfer
Everything is bigger in Texas, in—
cluding the heart and desire of one
Wolfpack athlete that hails from
that very state. See page 8.

o """"; """"""""""""""" “I came to NC State to get lost in the
dfvers'Q'“ 4 numbers,” Caravano said. “But here we
V'eWPO'nt 5 are, three and a half years later, and it’s
claSSIfieds 7 nothing like I would have planned.”
sports 8 Before going to college, he had also
weather....................... considered trying to play basketball for a - .. ..
today tomorrow small Division II or III school. Both of his CANDIDATfizTony Caravano

, . a g plans didn’t quite work out. Caravano, 6 fifiififgj‘ggmmolo
g fig ‘ ”a“ feet 2 mCheS’ beheves the NCSU b“5kelball ACTIVITIES: Student Bgcidy President (2003-04 school‘ coaches WOUId have laughed at hlm 1f he year), 2 years as a Resident Advisor forTucker, 2003

76°/53 78°/56° tried to walk-on, and his own personality Leader of the Pack, Former Judicial Board Member, :........................................ Caldwe” Fellow
CARAVANO see page 2. technicianonlinecom. ‘5 4» ' Q
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Police warn

ofpossible

scam
StaffReport
Students may need to be wary

of a current offer for summer
internships requesting personal
information.
According to Campus Police,

a professor contacted them with
concerns recently about an un—
identified man who circulated
clipboards without permission
during several of his classes.
The professor, who teaches sev—

eral large class sections, 'said he
did not notice the clipboards cir-
culating until his second class.
The sheets asked students

for personal information and
claimed to be associated with the
Princeton Review. The company,
listed as the “National Services
Group,” offered the possibility of
up to $9,300 ofsummer earnings
to prospective students.
The instructor questioned

several students after class, when
they revealed that the unidenti-
fied individual passed the same
offer around the larger lecture
halls throughout campus.
The professor confronted the

man after he returned to col-
lect the sheets at the end of the
class, where he claimed that NO
State’s Career Services sanctioned
the offer. '
The man refused to give his

name to the professor and refused
to return the collected sheets.
Campus Police advises students

not to give personal information
out to this organization. Campus
Police has asked professors to
contact them should the group
attempt to distribute information
to a class.

SACS

evaluates

university
Staijeport

Thursday was the last day of
the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools evalua-
tion at NC. State. Over the past
three days, SACS team members
interviewed students, faculty and
administrators in their evaluation
of the university.
The SACS Commission on

Colleges provides accreditation
through which NCSU grants
associate’s, bachelor’s, master’s
and doctoral degrees.
Based on certain criteria and

other reports, the commission
will decide to reaffirm the uni—
versity’s accreditation or not.
SACS will announce its decision

concerning NCSU’s accreditation
in December 2004.

SENIORS
continued from page 1

ing and less stress.
Salter also emphasized paying

attention to relationships and al—
lowing relaxation time and time
for personal spiritual needs.
“As stress levels build there is a

tendency to get less rest and not
pay as much attention to relation-
ships,” Salter said.
Students under a severe level

of stress can exhibit symptoms
such as aches and pains, intense
emotions interfering with perfor-
mance and a strain in relation—
ships. Salter also emphasized the
amount of information students
can access through the NCSU
Web site’s link to the counseling
center. Billy Tripp, a senior in
political science, has certain fears
about his transition into the “real
world” after graduation.
“You work so hard to get where

you are now, you go to school for
15 to 16 years, and when it comes
to an end what if [your career]
isn’t what you think it will be,”
Tripp said. .
Tripp also spoke about the level

ofcomfort college has, as it serves
as the backbone of one’s life for
many years. Tripp’s main fears are
associated with finding a job.
“My main fear is the fact that

a undergraduate degree isn’t
what it used to be. I may not be.
competing with a less qualified
or equally qualified individual
but a more qualified individual,”
Tripp said.

NADER
continued from page 1

fears that corporations are “tak-
ing control of what we own.”
Companies have profited off
taxpayers in a number of ways
-- from failing to pay fair—market
values for government lands to
mine to marketing steeply priced
drugs developed by using tax—
payer dollars, he said. .
“Commercialism is on a crash

course with democracy -- and
democracy is losing,” Nader
said.
The increasing “concentra-

tion of wealth and power leads
to abuse,” he said, taking the
issue down to local levels. Jobs
in North Carolina’s textile and
furniture industry are moving
abroad because the only interests
,that corporations have in mind
are that of the share holders, he ’
said.
“We are led by hypocrites,”

Nader said, “A conservative
president, George Bush, is al-
lowing the shipping ofjobs to
communist China.”
Striking a cord with the college

set, he told students that if the
increasing trend to move jobs
abroad continues, that even pre—
viously secure professionals like
engineers and scientists will need
to look for a new profession.
“Everything can be moved off-

shore if it doesn’t require physi—
cal presence,” he said adding that
all that will be left will be jobs at’
Wal-Mart and McDonalds.

“If we ever tested the corpo—
rations for their patriotism —-
they’d fail. The all mighty buck
is their patriotism,” Nader said.
Instead of worrying about the

bottom line and cheaper prod—
ucts, Nader suggests that wages
be raised, saying that Henry Ford
was on to something. While his
competitors balked at the idea
that wages be raised, Ford said
that “I want someone to buy my
cars,” suggesting that Fords own
fortunes would rise with that of
the everyman.
“That’s the way the upward

spiral went,” Nader said.
Speaking directly to the stu-

dents in the audience, he of—
fered a solution to the national
problem of rising tuition rates
—— free public education. While
Visiting Australia he came across
some students protesting over a
$10 student fee hike.
“That’snot too bad,” he said

to the students and asked what
their tuition was. “What’s that,”
they asked back.
Nader, in an interview later

with Technician said that he pro—
poses free public education for
everyone, “just like high school.
For that to happen though, we
have to revaluate how our tax
dollars are spent.”
He suggested reallocating a

small part of the national bud—
get by axing the defense budget
for keeping and maintaining
military operations in Eastern
Europe, a skeleton from the Cold
War. The plan would provide the
$80 billion needed to fund such
a free education program for
two years.
The military budget unfairly

outstrips any other government
operation “as of now [military
spending is] one—half of dis-
cretionary spending,” he said.
“Where’s our enemy? China?
They’re attacking our jobs.”
Nader continually harked

backed to his central theme" -
- that Americans have pacified
and let democracy flounder
under the interests of corpora-
tions and the two—party system
beholden to them. “We are
lunching on the progress of our
forbearers,” he said.
“Our forbearers launched a

drive against slavery,” along with
women and worker’s rights, he
said, while asking if those were
popular opinions to take on at
the time. “We have an impor-
tant debt to our forbearers. It’s
a time for out generation to do
the same,” Nader said.

- During his speech a man stood
in the back of the audience with
a poster with “A vote for Nader
is a vote for Bush” written on
it. Nader later took a question
from the audience that asked
him what voters worried by

the truth behind statement on
the poster should do, “Then
they should vote for Kerry,” he
replied. “Why should the burden
be on the third-party candidate?
I could make the statement that
Gore took votes from me,” he
said.
“We’ll show the Democrats,

if they’re smart enough, how to
beat Bush.”
Running as an independent

this year, Nader and his support-
ers will have an uphill fight to
get his name on the state ballot.
North Carolina, with one of the
toughest rules to add third—party
and independent candidates re-
quires the signatures of 2 percent
of the population, about 58,000
voters. ‘
“Why such a barrier,” he asked,

“What do they want to keep off
the ballot?”
Nader, whose strongest sup-

port comes from the 18- to
20—year—old demographic set is
favored by 12 percent of that
age range according to a recent
Newsweek poll. Vince George
from Nader’s campaign thinks
that it’s because “Nader speaks
very much to young peoples
idealism —- the thought that one
person can make a difference”
Though Nader is 70, fresh-

man Megan Perry agreed that
he appeals to the college set, “I
haven’t see older people talk in a
way that they seem to care about
me. He spoke on our level. I get

the impression that Bush doesn’t
give much about us.”
For some the speech was a

chance to get acquainted with
a candidate. Undecided, Alan
Kinlaw, a freshman in bio-med
and textile engineering, was
“definitely not in favor of either
candidate. [Ralph Nader] doesn’t
get much coverage in the media
and this is my way to find out
more about him.”
Perry also said that she came to ‘

learn more about the candidate,
“I didn’t know a whole lot about
him before, but he sounded pret-
ty intense.” Though enthused by
his speech and spurred to sign up
for a newsletter from the Cam-
pus Greens, she expressed some
doubts, “I probably won’t vote
for him because he won’t win,

. but I’d like to see him gain a lot
of popularity”
Doc Bradley, a senior in world

religion and an organizer for the
event, said that he, his group, and .
others are “disenfranchised” with
the current state of politics.
“You have less than one-half

of one-third who actually elect
the president for the last 12 years
and the majority of the popula—
tion thinks that politicians lie.
It’s a disgusting travesty that we
let politics get co—opted and we
do nothing about it,” he said.
“Since Kusinich and Sharpton

are out of the race -- [Nader is]
the only one speaking the truth,”
Bradley said.

CARAVANO-
continued from page 1

thwarted any kind of anonymity
on campus.

“I have to say hello to everyone
I pass as I walk by,” Caravano
said. “Eventually those people
say hello back and eventually
you know Someone’s name.” He
also believes that being a RA re-
ally brought out his leadership
qualities and led to his further
involvement on campus.
His desire to fight tuition in-

creases and deyelop research on
how to promote traditions on
campus has characterized his
term as president.
Now Caravano is campaign-

ing for a second term as student
body president.

TECHNICIAN: What will you do
locally to help protect students
from legislation that will affect
them like the Nuisance Party
Ordinance?
CARAVANO: Right now, for next

year, we plan on putting more
students out into local commu—
nity organizations. We’d like to

see more students in the Raleigh
CommunityAction Committees
where a lot of decisions are made
locally. We found out that the ad-
ministration sits on a couple of
them as advisors to the commit—
tee, so if the administrators are
there then we plan on going to all
the meetings to make sure that
there is a counterbalance to some
of their arguments that they may
have. Or just to see what their
arguments are, we don’t really
know where the university lies
with some of those issues. We
also just want to get more stu- '
dents to help us out with current
projects that we have to deal with
the housing ordinance issues that
we’ve had and the nuisance party
issues. We’re collecting stories on
our students’ Web site right now,
and while we have a lot of stu—
dents complaining about those
issues, they’re not taking the
time to write their stories down
so we can take that information
to the administration and the
police. Something else that we’ll
continue that we just started
recently is collecting the data
from the phone calls to see what
kind of complaints we are really

having. Who is calling in the
complaints? Are students really
Calling the complaints because
we don’t think they are. Hav—
ing all this data will really help
us out in the long run, I think,
when legislation just happens to
appear. We have the information
and data to combat that or the
necessity of it.

TECHNICIAN: How will you
work to bring back traditions
to NCSU?
CARAVANO: Last year we cam-

paigned on the idea of organiz—
ing a Traditions Committee. We
set that Traditions Committee
up and they’ve begun their work
this year. We saw some of that in
the fact that they put together the
celebration after the Duke game.
We had a celebration planned for
after the Florida State football
game, the Maryland football
game and the Carolina basketball
game - all three were losses. We
might see a theme in planning
out celebrations, but that com-
mittee is actually going to part—
ner up next year with the Board
ofVisitors for the university and
they’re a lot more far reaching in

their ideas for traditions than we
would as students because that
board is going to be there and
won’t change as often as we will.
The Alumni Association Student
Ambassadors have done a great
deal ofwork researching old tra-
ditions, and we’ll work to build
our partnership with them as
well. When you find out about
older traditions, they’re just so
cool and they bring back a lot
of spirit. So if we can touch base
on some of those and get some
of those started, that will carry
along with students. A lot of stu—
dents really appreciated Found—
er’s Day this year, the birthday
cake for the university. If Stu—
dent Government contributes
to something like to just help
make it larger, then it will just
touch a lot more people’s daily
activity. They’ll remember it and
wait for it the next year.

TECHNICIAN: How will you be
able to represent the largest stu-
dent body’s interests at NCSU,
the undergraduates, if you are a
graduate student?
CARAVANO: I’ve been in under—

grad for four years, so that is the

experience that I will fall back on
when I am making decisions next
year. It’s where I come from. You
just don’t forget that overnight.
A majority of the events that I
participate in as student body
president, aside from meetings,
are with undergraduate students.
My friends are all undergradu—
ate students still. So those are
the people who will influence

Q

what goes on next year, and!
the concerns are the same for
students when you’re looking at
traditions, when you’re talking
about wanting something to do
On Hillsborough Street, when
you’re talking about bringing
life to our athletic programs
and supporting all of our ath—
letic programs - it’s the same
concern, you want more of it.
I know that I’ve been doing it
for four years and because I get
a piece of paper in May and I
enroll in a graduate program
in August, you don’t forget four
years of your life and what that
experience means. It will be hard
for me to even remember that
I’m a graduate student.

D‘WORKIN
continued from page 1

“I’ve made the most of it so
far,” Dworkin said. “I wouldn’t
have been able to take advantage
ofas many things if I wasn’t right
down the road from the General
Assembly and different district
offices.” .
And the student body presi—

dent position ties in directly
with what Dworkin hopes to do
with his future career.

“I just want to be in a posi—
tion where I can affect people’s
lives.”

TECHNICIAN: What will you do
locally to help prOtect students
from legislation that will affect
them like the Nuisance Party

Ordinance?
DWORKIN: I will work directly

with the General Assembly
and the State Senate President
to help develop stronger ties
between the groups already
formed in a coalition against
the Nuisance Party Ordinance
and also build and develop new
groups to help strengthen the
fight for students’ rights. I think
that I best represent the whole
of the student body. I think the
major factor involved with the
Nuisance Party Ordinance is that
most of its in the concentric zone
straight around NC. State. And
most of the people hit with it
are people in NC. State. There
may be research deVeloped and
what not but working with the
mayor, working with the city and
working with the police officers,

getting in there and finding out
what actually is going on is
very important. You have to go
straight to the top, but you have
to work with other groups at the
same time, you can’t do it alone.
Most of our fights against tuition’
and the Nuisance Party Ordi—
nance have never been alone. It’s
always been a group effort. And
I think as exemplified by me,
running by myself and not on a
ticket, I think that it shows how
I can work with different people
and not just strictly try to invoke
a choice to the students.

TECHNICIAN: How will you
work to bring back traditions
to NCSU?
DWORKIN: I think that the

sorority and fraternity commu-
nity needs to re—vamp and re-

strengthen and also broaden its
aspects. The big deal with tradi-
tion is that’we need to be able to
emit a sense of community well
being. I think that NC. State not
only needs to work together, but
we need to work with the entire
community of Raleigh so that we
can show that we’re not “crazy”
students, always trying to party.
That we actually do have work
ethic, we do have goals, but we
do like to party, but that’s a part
of college that most students like
to involve themselves in.

TECHNICIAN: How will you be
able to beat someone with a
year’s worth of experience?
DWORKIN: I think it’s impor—

tant for change to occur. When
it comes down to it, the people
decide who they deem to be the

best candidate and‘that’s their
chief executive officer. I think
that people want something
new. I think that people really
take to my ideas and my policy
stances. And I think the student
body will respond by voting on
March 29 and 30 for the best
candidate. I will work hard on
my campaign. To win, I need the
students to vote. I hope that the
students look at the candidates,

1 I hope the students look at their
policy proposals, I hope they see
that I am experienced and I hope
to be elected as the student body
president. I think that my work
ethic will display to the student
body that I’m fresh and excited
and that I want to make a dif—
ference. So if the students want
change and something newthen
they should vote for me.

FESTIVAL.
continued from page 1

groups.
Alice Walker, the author of

“The Color Purple,” will open
the festival with a speech in
Stewart Theatre. The Campus
Cinema will show the movie ad-
aptation of “The Color Purple”
that night.
“Since I have been at State,

I can only recall a couple of
times when a well—known
author came to’our campus,”
Giovanni Seawood, a junior in
English and psychology, said.
“I find this event exciting, and
I hope it will open the door-
ways for more authors to Visit
our campus.” ‘
Seawood added that “the oc-

currence ofthis event is. refresh—
ing because it shows that State
supports non—scientific modes
of excellence as well.”
Dennis Lehane, author of

“Mystic River,” will be the festi—
val’s keynote speaker. The Cam-
pus Cinema will show “Mystic
River” free the Saturday of the
festival, after Lehane’s speech
at Stewart Theatre. There will
be opportunities for graduate
students to show their work.
NCSU faculty is also encour-
aged to share their work.
There will be many activities

for children as well, including
a sand station design contest
sponsored by the College of
Design.
The festival will have a used

and new book sale as well as
performances by the Cherokee
Children’s Festival.
Keon Pettiway, a senior in

multidisciplinary studies, is
looking forward to the festival.
“The NC Literary Festival

should be attended by all ages
because of the academic and
entertaining value it adds to
the North Carolina commu-
nity,” Pettiway said.

AFRIKAN
continued from page 1

“This year’s theme, ‘Some
things change, everything rear-
ranges, all colors fade and black is
the shade,’ serves to represent the
underlying purpose of the Pan-
Afrikan Festival - to celebrate and
unite,” Duggans said.
Duggans highlighted particular

programs and expressed the Black
Students Board’s expectations for
the festival.
On Wednesday, March 24, be—

fore the start of the festival, two
students were chosen to represent
the Pan—Afrikan Festival 2004 as
Mr. and Miss Pan-Afrikan Festi—
val. The recipients were Frantz
Dorestant, Ir., a junior in biologi-
cal sciences, and Kristin Morgan,
a junior in chemistry.

Q
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TOM.HANK

The greatest criminal minds of all time
have finally met their match.

As an engineer in '

the U.S. Air Force,

here’s no telling what

ou’ll work on.

Seriously, we can’t tell you.

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead
of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new
engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level of new
and sometimes classified developments. YoU'll begin leading
and managing within this highly respected group from day
one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in
the Air Force today. To request more information, call
1—800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com.
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Individual Leases
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? OFFlGE Fully-Furnished Apartments

Resort~$fyle Pool

Washer/Dryer included

Billiards/Recreation
Loange

Expanded Basic Cable
plus 8 H305

Tanning Bed

lntemet Access in ,
Every Bedroom
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Stote-of—irheArt Fitness Center

Free Wolfpack Club
Membership

Located on Bus Route l l

Amenities, Rants and
incentives subiect to change.
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The Company
STARING: Malcolm McDowell, Neve
Campbell
DIRECTED BY: Robert Altman
**/2

Director Robert Altman is
a well-known name in Holly-
wood. In fact, he refuses to stop
working, despite having around
50 years of dedication to cinema
and television.
After getting his start in 19505

television programming, he ex-
ploded as a force to be reckoned
with in Hollywood in the early
1970s. Creating “M*A*S*H,”
“McCabe 8r Mrs. Miller” and
“Nashville” all within several
years of each other, Altman be—
came an American auteur with
an average of one film every two
years.
“The Company, is an example

of the strange inconsistency
of Altman’s filmmaking. I feel
confident that those with great
appreciation of ballet will find
the film worthwhile, but to the
rest, it is difficult to understand
the film’s purpose.
As the film opens, a voice asks

us to please turn off cell phones

performance. Keeping with the
self—reflexivity, we find ourselves
seated in an audience, gazing at

EM! Sometime«f In:5»:th mlm<fim

Eternal Sunshine of the
Spotless Mind
STARING:Jim Carrey, Kate Winslet
DIRECTED BY: Michel Gondry
*‘k‘kirfl?

introducing the Accelerated Army.Enlistment'-~ Option. This new program is open to graduating .. and non-returning students and gives you the' chance to serve as a Soldier ioriust 15 months, after completing yourinitial training. .. Here’s how it works You choose from up to 60, different specialties~ranging from engineer to 7firefighter to artillery crewmember The specialty. you choosels based on your qualifications yourexperience and, naturally, your abilities.

to do something for your criuntry, you'll walk-away with either $5000 cash or upto $18,000to pay back student loans. Not to mention thefact that your student loan payments aredeferred while you serve ‘ .

'Andfind out how becoming a Soldier can getyou there so much quicker .Visit lfimonth.goarmy.com or call.

and remain quiet to enjoy the.

Apart from the skills youl’l get andthe chance 1-800-2355385 to get more details

. 1-800-235-5385
l5MONTH.GUARMY.00M

_j ©2004; i'aidior by the United StatesArmy. Allrights resent .

Piedmont Council ofTraditional Music

Tlen

Huicani

One of the most faithful interpreters of the traditional
folk music of Veracruz, Mexico

Friday, March 26th
8:00PM

Stewart Theatre, NCSU Campus, Raleigh

General admission: $26 public; $21 member; $12 Student.
Reserved seating is available.

For Tickets call:
919-515-1100
WWW.pinecone. org

Presented in cooporation with NCSU Ccnlt’rslagt‘.
PlneCone is supported by the United Arts Council of Raleigh and Wake County, The City of Raleigh,

and isfunded in part by the NC Arts Council, an agencyfunded by the State ofNorth Carolina (3' the National Endowmentfor the Arts.

a stage full of dancers. The es-
tablished perspective is broken
when there is a cut to the action
on stage, looking at the perform—
ers from the side.
As Altman establishes a pattern

of cutting and changing perspec-
tive, you can begin to think that '
it may mature into a smart film.
Unfortunately, it never does.
The only two characters that

develop at all are the company’s

“Eternal Sunshine of the Spot-
less Mind” stars Jim Carrey as Joel
Barish, a recluse who, on his way
to work, compulsively decides to
take another train and meets the
blue-haired Clementine (Wins—
let), unfolding a new love to the
viewer.
However, things are never what

they seem in a Charlie Kaufman-
penned movie.
We soon learn that what seems

like the beginning is really the end
of Joel and Clem’s relationship.
Joel discovers that Clementine
has had her memories of their
relationship removed through a
memory elimination procedure.
While the idea of not remem-

bering a past relationship to
prevent pain sounds good, we
see through the erasure of Joel’s
mind that some memories are far

elitist artistic director, Antonelli
(McDowell), and one of the per-
formers, Loretta Ryan (Camp—
bell).
The bare-bones narrative that

manifests between long dance
sequences never quite adds up
to anything.
Some interesting things hap—

pen with the cinematography, as
Altman implores the use of his
trademark zoom lens to observe

better to keep.
Joel’s memories play from

the end of the relationship to
the bittersweet beginning. As
he lies in his bed, strapped in a
silver hat that looks like a kitchen
strainer, he experiences a change
of heart.
Jim Carrey leaves his rubber-

faced movie history at home
and plays the love-lost soul of
Joel with ease and grace. His co-
medic past plays into the movie,
especially in scenes that revert to
Joel’s early childhood.
Winslet plays the lovable, cha—

meleon—haired Clementine with
edginess. Her chatty character is
neurotic, with a penchant for po—
tato dolls. At first, one wonders
what Joel and Clem saw in each
other, and the end begs the ques-
tion, “what went wrong?”

PHTOcmvSONY CLASSICS
non-sequitur faucets and mir~
rored doors. Altman’s visual
ambiguity within tight framing
helps to create a beautiful film,
despite lacking significant con-
flict within its narrative.
The almost two-hour length of

unfulfilling plot is sure to keep
all but die—hard Altman fans and
ballet lovers away from “The
Company.”
-Ar1drew Nicholas

Director and co-screenwriter
Michel Gondry brilliantly films
the inner working of Joel’s
mind.
The minute special effects of a

memory erasure add a sense of
urgency, as Joel rushes through
his mind trying to undo his
losses.
Following such quirky hits as

“Being John Malkovich” and “Ad-
aptation,” Kaufman has attained
cult—like status with hipsters for
his unique blending of fact and
fiction.
With “Eternal Sunshine,”

Kaufman has the opportunity to
leap into the mainstream, with
the help of Gondry’s foresight,
instead of remaining a critic’s
darling for his strange View of
the world.
-Shanrz0n Holder

"v0uooN’TNEEnA PH.D

«ToUNDERSTAND

1 ':“_NO COMMMISSIONS”
‘u

The math is pretty simple. Hidden charges, high fees, and sales commissions
oan erode the retirement savings your working so hard to build. Contact us,
'a company known fer giving clear, objective guidance and keeping costs low.
We’ll showyouhow our principled approach to long terminvesting canreallyadd up.

TIAA-CREE.Org or call 800-842-2776

Find out more about TIAACREF IRAs . .
'and Lourvflpther tax-smart tinancial’solutions

Managing moneyfor people
with otherthings to think about.SM

RETIREMENT l‘lNSURANCE- l MUTUAL FUNDS l COLLEGE SAVINGS l'TRUSTS ll INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
i . You Should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges andexpenses
carefully before investing. Please call 877-518-9161 for a prbspectus that

9 Contains this and other information. Please read the prospectus carefully
before inVesting..TIAA-cREF Individual & Institutional Services, LLC and Teaolrers Personal .

"investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products. Please read the‘ prospectus carefullyibefore
investing. 2004 Teachers Insuranceand Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fun

‘. ‘(TIAA--cREF) 730 Third Avenue, New York NY 10017031471 ' ~
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IDEALISM NOT A LOST CAUSE
OUR OPINION: AMERICAN POLITICS CAN
CHANGE IF MORE IDEALISTIC CANDI—

' DATES RUN FOR POLITICS. EVEN IF THEY
mN’T WIN, THEY COULD INFLUENCE AN
ENTIRE GENERATION OF VOTERS.

Ralph Nader spoke on campus Thurs-
day.
He didn’t make any campaign prom—

ises or speak in “glittering generalities.”
Rather, his message was direct, clear and
simple: the two—party system in America
is not good.
Nader and other third—party candi-

dates in the past have dared to challenge
the current two—party system in presi—
dential elections.
Theodore Roosevelt is the most

famous, having been president as a
Republican for eight years, then running
again in the 1912 election as the candi—
date for the Bull Moose Party. (This was
before the constitutional amendment
that limited presidents to two terms.)

didates have served as electionspoil—
ers” for the Republican or Democratic
candidate. In 1992, Ross Perot pulled
votes from George Bush, giving the
presidency to Bill Clinton.
Many Democrats claim that Ralph

Nader pulled votes from Al Gore in
2000. Nader claims that Gore pulled
votes from him.
Whatever the case, third—party candi-

dates do make a difference.
But their influence has been rather

limited. There is nothing in the Consti—
tution that requires a two—party system;
it just happened that way.
Voter apathy is at an all—time high.

Considering the polarized political
environment in this country, it is not
surprising that many voters just don’t
care. Whether you vote Republican or
Democrat, it is all the same.
America needs more candidates, if not

to win office, to inspire young voters to
get involved with politics and national

One way to foster growth of third
parties is to get them on the ballots.
In North Carolina, it is next to impos—
sible to get a third—party candidate on
a national ballot. It requires 60,000
signatures to appear on the ballot in
North Carolina, but currently there is
legislation before the General Assembly
to reduce that number to 15,000.
Other parties, like the Libertarian

Party, can only stand to win from a
decision like this as well.
We live in a democracy where the ide—

als of freedom of thought and speech
are instilled from a very early age.Along
the way, however, those ideals are lost in
the shuffle of quorum calls, campaign
contributions and kissing babies.
Third parties give voters another

choice; something this country desper-
ately needs.
And if it takes a three-way split in

Congress or an independent in the
White House to take one step closer to a
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Realities of

hosting ROTC

In afollow-up to his previous column, Alexander Sheppard clarifies his
position on ROTCprograms at N. C. State.
When people are living in a state

whose government is committing seri-
ous crimes, they face a choice. First,
they can accept passively the crimes of

the state, shout the
favored state an-
them and conform
to the demands
of those who
make the rules. In
totalitarian coun—
tries, the threat of
Violence compels
people to do this.

AIexander The second option
Sheppard is to resist as best
StaffColumnist one can, in accor-

dance with each
person’s individual station in life.

It is simply a fact that for a long time,
the government of the United States
has beensupporting or actively com-
mitting very serious crimes. The fist, so
to speak, of the government in carrying
but these crimes has traditionally been
the military, the CIA and so on. NO
States supports the military by allow-
ing it to run a training apparatus on
our campus, also known as ROTC.
By elementary consequence, we also

support the actions that the military
orders this organization to carry out.
There is nothing complicated about
this. We know, or should know in any
case, that the military, and those of-
ficers that we train as a university, are
going to get caught up in serious inter—
national crimes, at one level or another.
This is just the current nature of the
organization. It may, however, not be
its nature at some unspecified future
time; we don’t know the future.
So we are back to the choice men-

tioned above. We don’t live in a to-
talitarian state. Prospects for change
here are much more significant than
in countries where you can be found
mutilated by death squads for speak-
ing out against the government, as
happened extensively in Guatemala, to
name one of many examples, while its
government was receiving critical mili-
tary aid and training from the United
States.
' Since we don’t have to worry about
getting killed by our government, it is
also true that we could, legitimately, be
assigned a heightened responsibility to
act in ways that stop injustice. It is pos-
sible that we could, at maximum, be
arrested for civil disobedience, if that

was the course of action we chose. We
are lucky enough to have a relatively
open court system, and the penalties
would probably not be massive. Hence,
we have less excuse for inaction.
Simply electing John Kerry, at least

by itself, will have little effect on the
current policies of aggression. We
are, it seems, expected to think of our
political choices as if at one end there
was George Bush and on the other was
John Kerry. Seldom noted are the reali-
ties that both supported attacking Iraq;
both largely represent powerful finan-
cial interests, not the wider public; and
both fail rather miserably at addressing
America’s increasingly desperate social
problems. They are not precisely the
same; but their policies do go in the
same direction from where we are now.
History tells us that large—scale,

criminal—state policies don’t usually go
away by simply electing a new presi—
dent. Black people. were not given fun—
damental rights in this state and other
states until people were willing to stand
up to the government, sometimes in
illegal ways (such as sit-ins, a form of
civil disobedience). In that case, a sub—
stantial number had to risk terrorist
Violence by racists. The United States
killed somewhere around three million
people, probably around half civilian,
in Indochina during the Vietnam war
— but it was not ended by deposing
LB]. It was ended, in significant part,
because millions of ordinary American
people decided that this was wrong,
and decided to do something about it.
That is why many apologist historians
cite the critical factor in the end to the
war as “a failure of will.”
As a last note, I am not suggesting

that closing down the ROTC — or any
related action — is a gesture to punish
people serving in the military. At pres—
ent, the. ROTC puts young people into
harm’s way for no good reason. The
leaders who would send people off to
die in order to enrich themselves are
those who are doing the real punishing.
The media have portrayed anti—war
protesters as, perhaps, punishing the
troops.
That those who actually profit from

their deaths are never exposed to such
criticism says a lot about the state of
our society.
Alexander Sheppard can be e-mailed at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.
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To submit letters to Campus Forum, sendyour thoughts to viewpoint@technicianstaff.com. Please
limit responses to 400 words. Technician reserves the right to edit for grammar, style and size.
Widows not a part of Peaceful
Tomorrows

Brian Onorio states that Sept. 11 widows
Kristin Breitweiser and Monica Gabrielle are
members of September 1 1th Families for
Peaceful Tomorrows.
They are not.
Kristin Breitweiser has stated publicly that

she is a Republican who voted for George
W. Bush,as did her husband,who died at the
World Trade Center.

Mr. Onorio suggests that there is a financial
link between Peaceful Tomorrows and John
Kerry’s wife.
There isnot.
September 11th Families for Peaceful

Tomorrows has never received funding from
the Howard Heinz Endowment,the Vira |.
Heinz Endowment,Teresa Heinz Kerry or John
Kerry. Peaceful Tomorrows has no connection
with the Heinz or Kerry families through Tides
Foundation,the Tides Center or any other
entity.
Nor is there a link between Mrs. Kerry and

Mrs. Breitweiser and Mrs. Gabrielle.
Our”radical left-leaning organization” has

been nominated for the 2003 Nobel Peace
Prize.We believe that the massive bombing
campaigns of Afghanistan and Iraq have
increased, not reduced, the threat of terrorism.

But don’t take our word for it: in the June
12, 2002,The New YorkTimes, officials of
the FBI and CIA stated that”the bombing of
Afghanistan did not make America safer,”and
”but may have complicated counterterrorism
efforts by dispersing Al Qaeda elements all
over the globe.”
September 1 1th Families for Peaceful

Tomorrows held a press conference on March
Sin which we asked all political candidates
to refrain from using 9/11 images in their
political ads.
According to a USA Today poll (March

10th), 66 percent ofAmericans agree with our
position.According to a National Annenberg
Election Survey released March 12, undecided
voters by a 2-to-1 margin also agree with our
position.

In a democracy, we cannot ask news
organizations to refrain from showing images
of news. But we are entitled to discourage
political candidates from using those same
images for personal gain. Suggesting that
9/11 families are'trying to ”own"9/1 1 ignores
the very genuine pain those families feel at
seeing the images pop up in aTV ad.Were
they in a news documentary, family members
could decide in advance whether they
wanted to watch.
We support Mr.Onorio’s right to campaign

for President Bush.We will notallow him to

lie about our organization and our objectives
to do so.We demand a correction of his
factual errors and a removal of his article from
your Web site. We also ask that Technician
apply the most rudimentary standards of
journalistic integrity to what it chooses to
print.
David Potorti
Co-Director
9/1 1 Families for Peaceful Tomorrows

Response from The Heinz
Foundation
Almost every major foundation in American

funds projects through the TidesCenter
because Tides provides management
oversight of projects and programs that are
too nascent (small and young) to be separate
non profits much likecommunity foundations.
The Tides Center is different from the Tides

Foundation.'And in recent years teresa Heinz
Kerry has given only to the Tides Center of
western Pennsylvania. Every penny of Heinz
philanthropy money that has gone to the
Tides Center has been earmarked for specific
projects and we‘have never provided support
that could have been used for purposes other
than the ones specified for obvious reasons.

JeffLewis
President
The Heinz Family Philanthropies

In response to Andrew Dugan’s
column aboutjournalist Greg
Palast
We read with interest your column in

DBT was under contract with the State
of Florida from late 1998 through 2000 to
create a voter exception list, under the Florida
voting fraud statute, of registered voters who
may have been deceased, may have been
registered in more than one county, or may
have been convicted felons.

Florida law at the time required that county
election supervisors verify the accuracy of the
voter exception list, not DBT nor any outside
consulting firm.

Prior to the voter roll review, DBT had
advised the state that the state’s review
criteria would misidentify some individuals
as felons.
ChuckJones,APR
Director, External Affairs
ChoicePoint Inc.

Scholars do not register before
seniors
The statement that all Scholars students

register before seniors is inaccurate in your
editorial. I have forwarded the e-mail below
that received in notification about Fall
2004 registration from University Scholars:
’But sophomore and eligiblejuniqrs (juniprs
in USP that would ordinarily register later
than the sophomore USP window) register
on Thursday, March 25 at 1 p.m.This is
afterjuniors with 77-83 credit hours can
register (they are able to register at 7:30 am.
according to http://www.ncsu.edu/reg
records/tracs_fall2004.html).'
Thus, seniors would be able to register

before students in University Scholars
Program.

' ' , Patrick KinTechmcran Wednesday about Greg Palast 5 So ho 9
book.You are absolutely correct in your ‘ p more
comment that readers will not believe every Meteorology
accusation he makes.
Nor should they - as Mr. Palast

demonstrates an unfortunate habit of.
intentionally and continually failing to tell the
whole truth.

For example,ChoicePoint has reminded Mr.
Palast time and again about false comments
he made about our company-in his book and
continues to make in personal appearances
and interviews.Your column lsjust the latest
victim of his handiwork.

Please allow me to point out some facts
that Mr. Palast insists on ignoring:ChoicePoint
did not perform the legally required review of
Florida voter rolls used in the past Presidential
election. Rather, ChoicePoint acquired the
company that did — Database Technologies
— after DBT had delivered the initial 2000
voter exception list to Florida officials for
verification.

Juniors and seniors register on
time

In regards to today’s editorial,"Who
registers first,”| would like to point out
that the students in the University Scholars
Program, unlike Honors stUdents,do not
register before the senior class.Scholars only
register a week before the rest of our class.
Which means freshmen Scholars register with
regular sophomores, and sophomore Scholars
register with the regularjuniors.
Students who arejust barelyjuniors by

credit hours might get to register a day
or so early, but for the most part,juniors
and seniors in the program do not get any
advanced scheduling options.

Brian Richards
Junior
Mechanical Engineering
>
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satile forward from Cameroon
(Alvine Mendeng), a dynamic
point guard that only mono
could stop (Kendra Bell), an
up-and—coming freshman
(Marquetta Dickens) and one
of the most dominating posts
in the game (Kaayla Chones).
And of course, I would have

seen a coach (Kay Yow) who
never wavered through it all,
who never stopped believing,
and who picked up the mi—
crophone after every game to
thank the fans for coming.

I don’t have a microphone, so
please consider this my thank
you to the team.
Congratulations on a great

run and good luck next year.
if Contact Jon Page at

jon12page@hotmail.com

“The Stately Ladies”

Be a part of the exciting Wolfpack Football
Program. Come by to pick up an application at
the Wendell Murphy Football Center at Carter-
iFinely Sadium. Applications are due by April
2nd, 2004. Interviews are scheduled for April

14th, 19th and 20th, 2004. If you have any
questions, please call 919-515-1642. DON’T
MISS OUT ON WOLFPACK FOOTBALL!!!

i
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Student Leader?

Dean's List?
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Consolidated Theaters invites you to a sneak ViSit Today to See if .‘

preview ofThe Prince and Me on Tuesday,March 30 , YOU Qualify! ‘
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Around Campus

Moe’s Southwest Grill
Opening soon at
Crabtree Valley Food CourtNow Hiring for Cooks, Prep and Ca-
shier
Part—time and Full-time .
Please apply in person at the food
court
Monday-Saturday 11 .O-Oam 5:00pm
.Jelcom to Moe's

Special Events _

Designer tuxedos. Why rent? Own
your tuxedo for as little as $80. For—
mal wear outlet. 415 Millstone Drive.
Hillsborough.Fordirections and details
call 644—8243.

. For Sale .

1995 Saturn SL1, 91,000 miles, Light
Plum/Grey Interior, Excellent condition,
Original owner, Non—smoker, Sspd, AC,
PS, PB, new clutch and tires,30/35 MPG,

Osound system optional,$3900.Call Kerry
919-846—3818
LOVELY TOWN HOUSE.Wel| maintained.
Convenient to NCSU and Wolfline. 2
huge bedrooms. Master has dressing
area, with sink and vanity. Ceramic
tile. Fireplace. $89,500. Call 676-6408
for details.

Homesfor Rent.

Near NCSU. Exceptional 2000$q ft, all
brick, 2 story. 4BR/28A. Nestled on
corner lot across from MeredithCol-
Iege. 1 block off Hillsborough St. Avail
Aug 1. Call day 833—7142 or evening
783-9410. Please visit our website
gilwwjansenpropertiescom
Near NCSU. Spacious 4BR/2BA ranch.
Located on cul de sac in quiet neigh-
borhood. Fireplace. Deck overlook-
ing huge heavily wooded 1/2 acre
lot. No pets. Walk to Wolfline. Avail
Aug 1. Call day 833-7142 or evening
783-9410. Please visit our website at
www.jansenproperties.com
Wolfline: Just became available 4BD
house.3BD/3BA townhouses also avail—
able. Call 851-1807 recorded message.
CUT PRICE! 61X12’ Great Condition!
2BD/2BA, W/D, fridge, A/C. On site in
’arge park. 11 mi from NCSU. $5000
obo,919-247-NCSU
3BD/2.SBA Townhouse Near NC. State,
Hunter’s Creek subdivision, off Kaplan.
On Wolfline. All appliances, loft over-
looking living room. Avail. now. $1 100/
mo. 919—754-9324
NEAR NCSU, Exceptional 3,4 & SBD
houses Close to Campus. Available
August ist for upcoming school year.
Very attractive/ideal for students.
Call day: 833—7142 and evening:
783—9410. Please visit our website:
www.jansenproperties.com

O 3-4BD/2BA houses for rent near NCSU.
All appliances, nice yards, many extra
features. $1 200-1400/mo, available
June and August. Call and leave
message, 848-9334
,NCSU area- immaculate, 3BD/28A,
all appliances, fenced yard, storage,

steam sauna, security system, central
a/c, screened porch, pets negotiable,
6 month lease available $1050/
mo+deposit. 677-8357
3BD/1 BA DUPLEX-~walk to campus,
completely refurbished 2003: gas
stove, central air,fireplace, all major
appliances.Available June/July, or
year starting August. $1 200/mo. Call
anytime, 821 —0645.
4BD/4BA houses near NC. State. Cen-
tral heating and air, W/D, clean‘and
safe. $1100-$1400/mo. Available now,
May lst, or August Ist. Call Mark at
632—9673.
On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Collegeview Ave.
Large 1BD house, with private garden.

, Ideal for couple. Newly renovated.
$530. www.ncsurentalhomes.com or
571-9225.
Apartments For Rent.

4BD/48A condo on Wolfline, W/D, re-
frigerator, water included. $1100/mo.or
$1300/mo.inc.all utilities and DSL. CallPatti at 291 -6379. Available July ’04
1
2BD/28A. Apt. 16 Enterprise St. near
Belltower. $600, 424-81 30.
WolfVillage Apt, on Wolfline, off cam-
pus, 2BD/2BA, W/D, $625/mo+$500
deposit. 859-0055
3BD/3BA apartment onWolfline for rent.
AvailableJune lst,2004.W/D.All utilities
and cable included. $400/mo/person.
Call 754-0026.
Room for sublease at WOLFCREEK
APARTMENTS. Sublease for May-July.
Lease ends July 31 .All other roommates
are ending lease July 31. Contact Sim-
one 919-865-3733.
House/duplex for rent in Boylan Heights.
28D/1 BA. $600/mo.includes water. Less
than 1 mile from NCSU; on bikepath.
Barb Patterson 755-1720
4BD/28A Apt. 2208 Garden Place, 1
block Belltower, 1,800 sq. ft. $1,200.
424-8130.
4BD/48A condo in Lake Park available
in June. W/D, ceiling fans. $275/room.
Security deposit required. Call Kelli at
673-3255.
4BR Condo at Lake Park. Private bath,
shower and closet. Common living
room, fully equipped kitchen. W/D
and microwave. Individual contracts.
$290/mo+1/4util. Near NCSU. Call
919-859-0487.
4BD/4BA Lake Park condo for rent. Ap-
pliances included,W/.D, pool, basketball
and volleyball courts. Available August.
$1 200/mo. Call Carol 274-7669.
RoommatesWanted

1BD in a 4BD/4BA unit available. On
Wolfline. $300/mo+ utilities. Short
term lease available. Call 605—3249 or
www.gde.rentals.com.
Female roommate wanted to share
2BD/2.SBA townhouse. Private bath—
room, W/D, on Wolfline, new carpet,
new kitchen appliances. Available now.
$375/mo+1/2 utilities. Call 852—2249.
4BD/2BA house. Convenient to NCSU.
Large living room, den, and deck,quiet

young woman
wants credit for submittingan updated version of

Thompson Theatre
March 25~Aprit 4

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our '
readers from any Inconvenience.
Once run,an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that.ln compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

a
line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday—Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

l, IFRIDAKMARtHZGZW "'%

Phone: 919.515.2029
Fax: 919.515.5133

Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon "
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day .
Non-student . Deadllnes
1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

neighborhood, fenced in backyard,
eat- in kithcen, car— port. $1200/mo.
604 Harvest Lane. Off Buck Jones Rd.
919-489-6242.

4BD/4BA,1 block from campus,W/D.
Available now for Summer or Fall. No
application fee. $900/mo or $225/rm.
387-7405.

Roommate Wanted, ZBD/I BA apart-
ment, washroom, pool, volleyball
courts, on Wolf Line, Parkwood Village,
permit parking, free cable,clean; Walk‘
ing distance,CAT bus. $305/mo+1 /2util.
Call 829-9205

I Lake Park Condo. 28D w/ priv. bath.
High—speed cable in bedrooms, W/D,
microwave, dishwasher. $300/mo.+
1/4 utilities. Call 919-851-4910 or 704-
392-1506.
Male roommate(s) needed to share
4BD/48A townhouse in Hunters Creek.
No smoking. Furnished. $325/mo
includes utilities. Wolfline. MST3K. 91 0-
322-1416
2 rooms available in 4BD/4BA
condo in Lake Park. Newly
renovated, W/D, ool, basket-
ballandvolleybal courts $325-
$375/mo, utiltities included. Call
Ron 669-9256
Roommate Wanted April lst or May
1st, one month free option; separate
entrance, campus one block, W/D,
$275/mo, male or female.Vincent 515-
3067, 616-2273, 821-1689.

Room for Rent

4BD/48A CONDO, W/D, all appliances,
ceiling fans, volleyball, basketball,
swimming. $300/mo/room. Will rent
rooms individually. 6 mo. lease avail-
able. Available August Ist. 244-0136
or 961-1791.
University Towers. Single and Double
Rooms Available Now! Live next to
your classes at UniversityTowers. Hassle

' free environment and convenient for all
students. Call 327-3800

CondosForRent

4BR/48A condo. Walk to Lake Johnson. ‘
W/D, refrigerator, microwave. Avail May
or Aug. Call 852-0510 for special price.
4BD/48A Condo Universit
Commons on Wolfline. W/
and cable internet ready. New
hardwood in LR. Available
early August. De osit and
references reqUIre $895/mo.
Call468— 1740.
Lake Park Condo
4BR/48A, near NCSU,W/D,forsale or rent
beginning May 1 st, 1 yr lease, $1 100/mo,
call Adam 252-241-2066
4br/4bth Condo, University Woods,
2nd floor, All Appliances, T! Internet
Connection, Near NCSU, Wolfline, 2
Years Old, $1,250 per month, Ashley @
919—669—1388. '

A university
profes‘sor's
obsessionwith ancientGreek classicsfaces the firing,linewhen an ambitious
willful

Antigone .

0.3343448 ext. 3

I American Physical Therapy Association
(APTA) accredited three-year full-time
program

I Innovative modular curriculum learn in a
variety of clinical settings

I Premier facilities in the $17.2 million Dalton
M. McMichael Sr. Science Center

Find out more at our open house
Saturday, April 3, 8:30 am.
Elon University
McMichael 115
Apply today.
Classes begin each January.

gradadm@elon.edu www.elon.edu/dpt

ELON UNIVERSITY
announces

Lake Park condo,4BR/4BA, all appli-
ances,
W/D. Available August lst. $1,200/
mth.
www.ncstatecondo.com 919-395—5263
Large 3BD/2.5BA with W/D, near ncsu,
wired for internet, includes water,excellent condition. $880/mo. Call 91 9-
469-2858
4BD/48A Lake Park condofor rent. 5340/
mo/rm, including utilities. W/D and all
basic appliances.Available anytime.Cal|
Chip 465-7368.
4BD/4BA condo available in Lake Park,
available for 10 month school lease.
Available August through May. 5300/
mo, W/D, high-speed internet. Please
call 919—366—1 225
Take over lease May Ist, $300/mo +1/4
power. July free. W/D. Off Western and
Gorman. Call John 919—264—7901

Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call 919—821—7444
or register online at www.va|park.com

. ‘ITownhomesFor Rent .

Falcon Ridge, 4BD/3.58A. On Wolfline.
$1 200/mo. Call Chelsea at 868—2279.
Free high-speed internet.W. Raleigh.
2BD apartments.Available now-June.
W/D, fireplace, deck, storage. $600-
$750/mo. 870-6871.
www.moore—rentals.com
For Rent
2, 3, and 4 BD toi/vnhomes in Falcon
Ridge. Call Tony at 395-8669

Help Wanted ‘

NOW HIRING outgoing sales/marketing
associates for PLANET BEACH TANNING
SALON, opening on Avent Ferry Road
near NCSU. Call 919-859-9600,email re-
sume heather.love@planetbeachcom
Swimming pool company
looking for retail, service and
construction personnel. Must
have valid d/l. Please call 873—
1777 forfurther info.
MARKETING COORDINATOR POSITION
Zaxbyis"E is looking for an energetic,
outgoing student for a Marketing
Coordinator position. Display your
entrepreneurial spirit while having
fun and gaining hands-on marketing
experience. Candidate must demon-
strate strict attention to detail as well
as understanding the larger aspects
of marketing and how these‘details
affect the rest of our business. Key
responsibilities will include making
contact and developing relationships
with key community and collegiate
leaders in an effort to grow our brand
recognition within the Raleigh market.
Position is available immediately for
10—1 5 hours per week.Summer avail-
ability a requirement. Send resume to
zaxbysraleigh@yahoo.com.
ENGINEERING CAMP COUNSELORS.
Supervise girls on field trips, during
lab experiments, and for fun evening
activities. Live on NC State Campus
for the month of June. Training, room
and board provided. Contact Wendi
Ellsworth at (919)-782-3021 or 1-800-
284—4475, ext 3334 or wellswor@pine
sofcarolinaorg. EOE
Office staff- Personal self-starter
with good phone and computer
skills for busy North Raleigh of—
fice. 25-35 hours. Great pay call
847-1843.
CLERICAL, PfT, working at a law firm in
Garner, about a 12 minute drive from
campus. We need someone to work 3
or 4 hrs/day now and then fill! time
during the summer. Call 772—7000 for
an appointment.
Kids R Kids in Cary,a 5 Star Quality Child
Care Center is seeking part time Mon-
Fri afternoon help. Interested applicants
call 467-1 112.
PT help needed for small, well—es—
tablished LANDSCAPING COMPANY.
Flexible hrs. Some Saturdays. Starting
pay $8/hr. Some experience required.
Carpentry experience helpful. Call
Cody 779-2596.
PT Counter Clerk Needed afternoons

Crassword
ACROSS 11 Faster than

4 Walks proudly10 Shower square14 Reed orFerrigno15 Coverage for abald spot16 Art sch. subj.17 French friend18 Bluepoint, 8.9.19 Cots and cradles20 Attach22 Domestic type24 Menu listing26 Stirs up liquid28 Medicinalquantity29 Site of anancient oracle34 Squeeze snake35 Corkscrewed37 56 in Old Home38 Classroomfavorite41 Making amends42 Snaky swimmer43 Adam’s male44 Enfeebled All rights reserved.

54 Learned person 10 Forbidden fruit56 Ignores 11 Not fit to eat61 Reach 12 Knight's62 Email ancestor sweetheart63 Wear away by 13 UFO crewfriction 21 Mine finds65 Lyricist 23 SpanGershwin 25 Splicing device66 German river 27 Spanker or67 Multitude spinnaker68 Original 30 Wear away69 Second to none 31 Comes down to70 Small opening earth71 Nabokov novel 32 BalletmovementsDOWN 33 Ford and Fonda1 Coated with 36 Canoe needmetal 38 Andean nation2 Fats of music 39 Post dusk3 Lulls 40 Tangible4 Fourteen-pound surfacesweight 45 Talk wildly5 Small dog 49 City near Rome
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walker46 Movie critic 6 Word with job orReed hour47 Formal, casually 7 Capable of48 As well as 8 Swarm52 No later than 9 Parohed

08/28/04

Listen to it
88.1 FM WKNC

58 Follow the rules59 Strongly advise50 Entrapped51 City on theRideau Canal 60 Caudal53 Unmoving appendage55 _ provocateur 62 Arachnid57 Commercial structuretransaction 64 Fawn’s morn

3-7 (must be available on Th), some
Saturdays 8am—2pm. Flexible hours.
Pope’s Cleaners at Medlin Drive. 787-
3244. EOE
Snack Bar positions available at
the Falls River Club in Raleigh.Fun
atmosphere and flexible schedule. Call
848-0776 for more details or to apply.

0774. www.cocktailmixer.com.
P/T RECEPTIONISTNEEDED Office across
from Rex Hospital looking fora part time
receptionist.Must have good language
and telephone skills. Prefer someone
with availabilitythis summeralso.Email
resume and daytime available hours to
|nfo@yourofficeraleigh.com

EGG DONORS NEEDED $3000—5000
MINIMUM COMPENSATION for healthy
non-smoking females between 21-30.
Information is confidential. Email info
at openarmsconsultants.com. Website
www.0penarmsconsultants.com. 941—
377-3978.
Lifeguard and Swim Lesson Instruc-
tors needed at the Falls River Club in
Raleigh.Call 848-0776 for more details
orto apply.
Applications for SUMMER JOB Oppor-
tunities are being accepted at North
Hills Club, in N. Raleigh.Contact Adam
Getz, Asst. Mgr. at (919)—787—3655 or
adamg@northhillsclub.com
Get paid foryour opinions! Earn $1 5—1 25
and more per survey! www.paidonline
surveyscom
NOW HIRING lifeguards, managers, at-
tendants,and service technicians forthe
summer. DISCOUNTED TRAINING. Call
Triangle Pool Management (919)-878—
3661 for more information.
Awesome opportunity with fast grow-
ing personal training company, looking
for personal trainers and managers.
Great pay, very flexible hours. Call
384—7460
Medlin-Davis Cleaners needs part—time
sales people to develop its pick-up and
delivery business. Hours are 4:00—7:00
M-F. You can work as many hours as you
want. We pay $8.00/hr plus $15.00 for
each new customer. We will train. Call
David Makepeace 828-0578.
VETERINARY ASSISTANT needed for
one of the best-equipped animal
hospitals in NC.Applicant must be .
able to work 2—4 full days per week
(M-SAT) during school year. Employee
will learn venipuncture, intubation,
intravenous catheter placement, and
become proficient in performing
laboratory tests. Fifty percent of time
will be spent in training or performing
skilled tasks;fifty percent oftime will
be spent with general cleaning or ken-
nel duties. Ideal position for someone
with veterinary school aspirations.Vet-
erinary scholarship program available
for individual completing 1 year of
full-time work. Call Dr. Mike at Clayton
Animal Hospital 553-4601.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn $15-30/hr.
Job placement assistance is top priority.
Raleigh’s Bartending School. HAVE FUN!
MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE! Call Now
About Spring Tuition Special. 919—676-

Yard Work/Odd Jobs, 5—7hrs/wk. Must
be dependable, have experience with
equipment, in Raleigh for summer.
$10/hr.919—622-2323.
Clothing Wholesaler located 15 min-
utes from campus is seeking to fill
part-timeand full—time warehouse
positions for summer. We offer you the
ability to create your own work sched-
ule around your classes. No nights or
weekends. Regular raises. Require-
ments: you must be able to work a
minimum of 15 hours per week, be
able to lift 70|bs and have dependable
transportation. Call 1-800-849—9949 or
email nick@sheehansales.org express-
ing your interest in thejob.Please leave
a phone number and the best time for
us to call you for a phone interview.
LIFEGUARDS AND CERTIFIED SWIM—
MING POOL OPERATOR (CPO) NEEDED.
For 2 commercial pools in theWest Cary
area.Must have dependabletransporta-
tion. Competitive salaries and excellent
environment. Please call 851 -3022.
Kennel Worker-Veterinary assistant
needed on weekends at small animal
hospital. Pre-veterinary student pre—
ferredCall 553—8468.

Wanted ,

WANTING TO ADOPT
SWF seeks birthmotherfor independent
adoption of newborn. Homestudy ap-
proved by Nathanson Adoption Ser-
vices on 2-27-04.(919)-776—8787.

Ring Found outside Carmichael. Silver
band with stones. Call 515-6828 or
email kala@unity.ncsu.edu
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FRIDAY,MARCH 26 2004

Schedule
Baseball vs.Virginia, 3/26, 7
Track and Field hosts Raleigh Relays, 3/26-27 10 a.m.
Gymnastics hosts NCAA Regionals,4/3,6
M.tennis vs. Georgia Tech, 3/27, 11 a.m.
W. tennis vs. Richmond, 3/27, 3
Softball at Virginia Tournament, 3/26-28

Scores . 13,,
No games scheduled
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adies

This Monday I drew the tedious
task of writing a story about Play~
boy magazine recruiting NC. State
students for this October’s “Girls of

the ACC” issue.
While most

guys would
have killed for
the assign—
ment, it wasn’t
a big deal to
me because
I’ve spent a lot
of time hang—

]on ing out with
Page the real girls of
StaffColumnist the ACC. But

these girls don’t
aspire for great-

ness in nudie magazines, strip clubs
or Web cams — at least, not that I
know of.
Nope, these girls play basketball at

NC. State.
But wait — before you turn the

page to start that crossword puzzle
that you’re just going to cheat on
anyways —— don’t think that I’m
about to run down some list of
wacky reasons why you should care
about the Wolfpack’s women’s bas-
ketball team almost a week after the
team lost to Auburn in the opening
round of the NCAA Tournament.

I’ll be the first person to admit
that there are a lot of things about
women’s basketball that just stink.
Like how in the two years I cov-

ered the team I never once saw a
dunk, not by a Pack player and not

. by an opponent.
Or how there’s no 10-second rule

in the women’s game.
Or the “What the hell for?” look

people give you when you tell them
you’re driving all the way to Win—
ston-Salem on a Wednesday night to
cover a women’s game.
Or how when you show up at that

game you’re the only member of
the media in attendance, meaning
not even one reporter from Wake
Forest’s school newspaper bothered
to take the two—minute trip to the
gym.
Or how Jim Furlong, the long—

time reporter for The Herald-Sun,
single—handedly drags every press
conference, every interview and ev-
ery conversation on three times lon-
ger than it deserves so that he can
ask every single coach and player in
the ACC, “Is this the best Duke team
you’ve ever seen?”
Or how State and Clemson played

the most boring game in any sport
in any country you will ever witness
(I don’t care if you out-live your
great~great~great grandchildren) in
this year’s ACC Tournament.
But when I wasn’t putting extra

miles on my car or keeping myself
awake during the ACC Tournament,
I saw something special on the court
at Reynolds Coliseum this year.

I saw a team that started 0—5 in the
conference rebound with a six-game
winning streak that included wins
in Chapel Hill and at Virginia.

I saw that team finish strong to
complete the season in third place
of the third—highest rated confer-
ence in the country.

I saw that team show true grit
and toughness, never backing down
from Carolina in the semifinals of
the ACC Tournament, almost to
come from behind late and upset
the Tar Heels for the second time in
one season.

I saw the lost, vacant expressions
on the players’ faces after they lost
that game.
And I saw their jubilant reactions

when they learned they had received
an NCAA Tournament bid for the

‘ first time in years.
And although I didn’t see that last

game of the season between State
and Auburn (there’s a big difference «
between driving to Winston-Salem
and driving to Connecticut, where
the first round of the NCAAs were
played), I’m sure I would have seen
the same great people I saw the
whole season long.
Like a true captain who always

kept her cool (Nanna Rivers), ver-
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Pack’s Lone

STORY’BY MARK HOMES

Everything is
bigger in Texas, includ—

ing the heart and desire of
one Wolfpack athlete that hails

from that very state. Blessed with ath-
letic talent, musical ability and scholastic

awareness, Jason St. Julien is a left fielder for
‘ N.C. State’s baseball team.

A high school standout in both football and
baseball from Sugarland, Texas, Julien originally

Junior outfielder Jason St. Julien goes through his practice routine: running the bases (below) and relaxingIn the dugout.
I

committed to play football at West Point Military
Academy. His hopes of starring on the gridiron for the

Black Knights became uncertain, though, when coaches
at West Point learned he had asthma.
After two months of doctor’s examinations and endless

paper work, Julien was optimistic at his chances ofWest Point
accepting and clearing him to play football. West Point dashed

those hopes, however, when on the last day of admissions he
received a letter containing news of his fate.
“They wrote me a letter saying that we’re sorry but since Desert

Storm we don’t except a lot of people with allergies and asthma,”
Julien said. “After that it was just like, well, I’ll still play baseball
for fun and hopefully something will work out.”
Relying on his mom,whom he called his “best friend,” for support,

Julien set out to have fun throughout his senior year ofbaseball and
make a decision about his future at the completion of the season.
Julien’s high school play landed him a spot on Frank Phillips Junior
College baseball team in Texas, where he earned honorable mention
in voting for the All-Western Junior College Athletic Conference
during his sophomore year.

Julien’s stellar'play on the diamond soon drew the eye of scouts
at Southern University in Baton Rouge, La., Centenary College
in Shreveport, La., and N.C. State. Julien ultimately settled on
N.C. State for a variety of reasons.

“It was the best combination of academics and athletics that
I had,” Julien said.

“The ACC is the best conference in the nation, and aca-
demically and athletically that value was just the best out
of those three.” .

Julien’s day typically starts at 6 a.m. when he begins
to get ready for his 8 a.m. classes. After classes, Julien
makes his way to the field for earlyworkouts and then

participates in team practice. Once practice ends,
Julien will grab a quick dinner at Case Dining

Hall, return home, relax and do homework.
“It’s a vicious cycle,” Julien said.

He combats that with his love of
music.

“I love listening to music and
I can play the saXOphone.

I can play a little

37,7
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ibit of the piano but only byarear,”Julien said.“Ilisten .r'ap

Julien has aspirations of playing major le
counts Derek Jeter among his favoriteprofess'

and cool,” Julien said.
“Of course it’s everybody’s dream to gopro 13

now that’s allin the future. I’m justtrying to hay
playhard right now, and ifit happens,
love the game.I’ve been blessedto my

tionally ranked team, theoppor unity to
playin the best conferenceIn th' n 9
and the opportunity to actually be a
part ofit.

“’1m living the dream


